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File Early --- Avoid March Winds Q. R. M. 
(so much static) 
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Edward Ditmer Wins Near Deadline 
"8 d P t" A d I Understand""" 

on 0 war F '44 I or . ncome 
Of Paper Drl"ve Guadalcanal 1942 

"Dear Family: 
(Delayed) Tax Returns 

Edward Ditmer's name was drawn 
from the Lucky Bond Pot, Friday, Feb
ruary 25, to end the Gates Radio waste 
p:aper drive, directed by the War Labor 
Management Committee. 

January 23, the drive began, with 
Plant One and Two combining their in
terest in the collection of waste paper. 
However, after the second week, the 
drive lost momentum, and little interest 
seemed to be involved. 

Nine Have Perfect Record 
Nine employees made the honor roll, 

remembering to bring paper every day. 
Ten pel' cent failed to contribute at all 
during the contest. 

City Drive in Progress 
It must be remembered that the city 

wide drive was, also, in progress during 
the past month, and members of the Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Senior High School, 
and Junior High collected for their in
div idual contest. 

Price of Paper Decreased 
The price of baled paper decreased, 

and at the close of five weeks, it was 
necessary to terminate Gates' paper 
drive, even though the set goal had not 
been reached. 

'Val' Stamps Pu:"ch:l~ed 
Money received for the sale of paper 

did not total $18.75. Consequ~!ltly the 
money was converted into w~r stamp::> 
and prese11ted to the winner. 

It is nice to hear from you after 
such a long period of time, but it un
pleasant to learn of your changed 
condition of living which I can under
stand from the change of my own 
conditions. 

It is too bad that you are limited 
to the use of your a utomobile; I know 
how it is to walk through miles and 
miles of swamp and jungle. So I 

understand. 

It is too bad to have your choice 
of food limited. I have experienced 
this, too, except there is no choice 
here. So I understand. 

It is too bad that Willie has to 
work so many hours a day at the de
fense plant. I have to work night as 
well as day at Ollr defense plant. So 
I understand. 

It is too bad that you have to wait 
in the rain fo r transportation. I have 
to wait in the rain on post and my 
transportation and my destination is 
uncertain, too. So I understand. 

It is too bad that you a re being 
paid so little for working so hard. I 
only get a fraction of your pay. So 
I understand. 

Winning this war is hard on all of 
us. You work long hours and so do I. 
So I understand. But during these 
hours I get shot at. DO YOU UN
DERS'I'AND??? ?" 

Old Volumes Recount He-Man Days 
So Sorry --- No Esky, No Varga! 

Twenty-two old books, pages yellowed 
and bindings cracked, all bearing the 
titl e "Harper's Monthly Magazine," are 
among the treasured but non- t echnical 
library at Gates. 

The earlier volumes have aged almost 
a century. The latest is dated Decem
ber, 1874 to May, 1875. 

lliustrations \Vere Drawn 
Oh those wer e the days! The days 

when illustrations \vere strictly two
tone, and certainly not from a photogra
pher's highly developed camera. Hand 

Livingston Is He-l\Ian 
Those were the days when Bill Thack

eray's "Virginians" ran in serial form, 
and stories of Livingston's travels 
thrilled delicate young dames; filled 
them w ith dreams of adventure-seeking 
swains. Men were men, but yes. 

Those were the days when composi
tion was flowery phr:lses bedecked with 
complicated philosophies of life and 
everyone read it for th~ great spiritual 
uplift they derived, or just because it 
was "the thing" to do. 

Internal Revenue Bureau 
Urges Public to A void 
Last Minute Rush 

Have you filed your income tax? 
The advice of the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue is to do so but quick. WiLl} 
many more persons filing tax forms 
than ever before it will pay to avoid the 
last minute rush. The deadline is set 
at March 15. 

Refunds to be J\.lade 
Some persons will owe a substantial 

tax. It will be up to t~em to find out 
the amount, and then to make arrange
ments for payments. Othe:-s will rate 
refundS, or will be evenly paid up. 

Deductions Arc Approximate 
Nevertheless, they still must file a 

return. Under pay-as-you-go plan, in
come t:::.x ~eductions are only approxi~ 
mate. Each worker must determine 
whether he has overpaid or underpaid. 

In most cases, payments will be neces
sary because most individuals who had ::t 

1942 tax must pay at least one-half the 
unforgiven portion of that tax, in addi
tion to their 1943 tax. During the first 
six months of 1943, only the victory tax, 
and not the income tax was with-held. 

Some Have H eavy Payments 
Those who took jobs for the first 

time in 1943, a nd persons whose wages 
sharply increased from '42 to '43 will 
have particularly heavy payments to 
meet. 

A return must be made by every in
dividual who during the taxable year 
1943: 

Was single and had an income of $500 

or more. 
W as married and had an income of 

$624 or more. 
Was married, and wife and husband 

together had $1200 or more income. 
In addition, a return must be filed by 

everyone w ho paid or owed a tax of 
1942 income. A return must be filed, 
likewise, by anyone claiming a refund 
of taxes wi thheld from wages. 

Two Forms in Use 
~drawings had to suffice. No Grilles - No Nothing As in the . past years. Form 1040, the 

long form may be used by anyone. Form 
1040A, called the short form, may be 
used by individuals who (a) are citi
zens or residents of the United States, 
(b) had in 1943 $3000 or less income, 

The days when -.Fanny, the Flirt, car
toons did the ~~lizing; Harper's fash
ion plates were r~ally the "nuts" and 
the models looked like camouflaged 
baHoona stuffed in the latest Paris 
l:~.OJcs. 

Those were the days when the Edi
tor's Drawer drew only sweet letters, 
wind blown compliments, whiffs of mild 
breezes from state after state. The 
gripers might have griped but the g ripes 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.) (Continued on Page 4, Column 2.) 
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This Month's Editorial 
Editor's note: This m essage comes from the 

office of the Production Sen-ice D ivision of t he 
'Var P roduction Board. 

Q. R. M. 

tion and the effect it may have up
on the shortening of the war. 

It means that these accidents 
cost the nation a yearly average of 
270,000,000 man-days, equal to the 
loss of 900,000 workers. These ac
cidents have lost the time required 
to build 7,500 merchant ships. 

Right here on the home front 
there has been a destruction 12 
times greater than the toll taken 
of American shipping in the West-

An enemy more VICIOUS than 
the Axis is taking a terrific toll ' on 
our home front production lines. 
That enemy hits us in our most 
vital spot today - MANPOWER. 
He strikes when we are off guard, 
using Preventabh Accidents as a 
means to weaken us in the time 
of most critical needs. Yet, with 
just a little effort on our part, an 
ounce of prevention, by a properly 
directed study of safety conditions, 
this enemy can be rendered impo
tent. 

-ern Atlantic by enemy submarines. 

The Office of War Information 
has recently reported that indus
trial accidents have exacted a 
death toll of 47,600 workers since 
Pearl Harbor-5000 more than the 
nations total combat fatalities. 

In addition to this 210,000 work
ers have been permanently dis
abled - 60 times the military 
wounded and missing. Stop and 
think what this means to the na-

This Is America 

A massive hand _ .. a masculine hand 
_ . symbolic of power, of strength, of 

capability, holds a medal of an imagina
tion, 2, medal shaped as the swastika, 
a medal from which dangles a pendant 
with the following inscription : For hold
ing up American production. 

And all the while an American holds 
this medal, wears it, and deserves it, he 
scarcely realizes that it exists. 

For every unnecessary minute off the 
job, the axis award increases in size __ . 
so does the American blood staining the 
American's hand; so does the allied cas
ulty list; so do the "we regret to inform 
you" government messages; gold star 
mothers; white crosses on foreign soil; 
kids who will say "No, I never saw my 
dad. He was killed in action in the last 
world war." 

'rake care of yourself, body and mind. 
Then you are able to take care of your 
job. Your job will then provide that 
which is needed to those who need it. 
Production rolls on! 

After all ... this is America. We 
must keep it free . 

Birthday Candles (for March) 

Ruth Mauck - - ---___________ Ma rch 3 

Fred Grimwood ----______ ' ____ March 17 
Nellie Smith ________________ March 22 

--- Buy Bonds ---

Eighty per cent of all industrial 
accidents stem from human fail
ure. Most common causes are care
lessness, lack of skill, improper 
dress, and hazardous arrangement 
of equipment. 

The action of your Labor Man
agement Committee, with your co
operation can do a great deal in 
helping reduce the effectiveness of 
this internal enemy that is making 
such drains on our industrial 
workers. 

Richard 1. Robinson 
Decatur District Office 
War Production Board. 

wow 
Come April and Opal Grunwald will be 

dOing the aisle, with plenty of strings 
attached. Opal, of late, has been on 
double-duty at Building Two, and if 
marriage takes her from Gates definite
ly, she can be sure she'll be missed defi
nitely on the double. 

* 
T'he month of February marks a year 

anniversary for many of the Gates gals, 
and the assembly line at Building Two. 
L. P . Evans can a scertain that the 
soldering irons, and long nose pliers, 
are welded much more easily than in the 
days of long ago. 

* * :;: 
"Jenny on the Job" posters distributed 

by the War Production Board, have 
aroused as much interest among the 
male workers, as they have among the 
femmes for whom they were intended. 

* * * 
Mrs. Laura Eitter Henry, personnel 

director of Building Two, has r esigned 
her position with Gates, and for the 
time being, will continue her former 
teaching in the fi eld of music. 

* ::: * 
Paul, Jr.: Pop, how do they catch 

crazy men? 
Paul (sourly) : It's easy ... a little 

rouge, and lipstick, a hair-do and a 
pretty dress. 

* * * 
Anna : What do you call a man who's 

been lucky in love ? 
Ken : A BACHELOR !!! 

February, 1944 

Scuttlebutt 

We've worn out P ippinger's key chain 
blah-blahing about it, but as a note of 
finality may we add, "He has some real 
competition in that Fricky technique." 

* * 
Ruth Mauck found herself riding home 

one evening with cat tails, and more cat 
tails collected for government use. 
2eems as if they even found it necessary 
to remove a few of the sacks to the 
fenders to make room for Ruth. 

* * * 
Stella Fesler still looks so young, and 

evidently feels so young that recent 
discussions on juvenile delinquency al
n~ost frighten her ... plus the 9 :30 cur
few whistle. 

* * * 
Oh H eal' Ye These Gripes!! 
Signs we unconsciously carry around, 

prominently displaye-d on our persons. 
"Fresh and Tender." "This bag is only 
ten cents." "Guaranteed to withstand 
any climate." 

The wall of Jericho which doesn't 
seem to be the falling kind. 

People who leave subtle (? ) hints, 
notes, and criticisms unsigned on desks. 

Four F salesmen, and very few of 
those. 

Applicants who all swear they never 
indulge in what there is now very little 
of. 

Nibs Jochem in a complimentary 
t:1,ood. "Nice speech, kid. I couldn't un
derstand a word you said." 

* * * 
Amazing .. . the number of fast mov" 

ing undercurrents in a plant this size. 
No elucidations means no libel suits. 
Enough said! 

* * * 
Those fey v days of spring \-;eo.-::her and 

all we heard was pilots and aerial gun
ners, Camp Ellis and Marines, the Navy 
and ain't love grand, and how about 17 
year olds? 

* * ::: 
Ditmer was a well-clocked feEow for 

one whole year. Came the W .L .M. con
test, and Hooper driving Ed to work 
shows up a bit late, cutting Ed out of 
the five dollar prize. Some call it fate . 
Methinks it is just tough luck. 

* :;: * 
The mutual admiration society has a 

membership of t wo. Membership is 
closed but definitely. 

Birthday Cand!e3 (for February)_ 

Marie Shulte _____ ____________ Feb. 10 
Mildred Stone ________ ________ Feb. 15 
Edward Ditmer _______________ Feb. 9 
Mary Dalton _________________ Feb. 9 
Rita Meyer ___________________ Feb. 13 
Frank Bruening ______________ F eb. 7 
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